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SURPRISES

IMPEACHMENT ASKED OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR. I to the summit of Larch mountain will
E follow the backbone of the ridge. BySTUDENTS SAID TO the selection of this route a better

grade up th mountain will be.
cured, as well as a wider view and
better light for night' traveling.

CAPITAL - HE.HELPED REDS
2 FACE "DRY"

Pershing Failure in Nebraska
Puzzles..

NEW JERSEY NET FIGHT

Chicago Labor Journal's Edito-Pleas- es

rial Managers of
Major-Genera- l.

OREGO.NIAX NEWS ' BUREAU
Washington. April 21. Political ob-

servers in Washington found nothing
surprising In the outcome of the re-
publican primaries in Nebraska yes-
terday except the fact that Leonard
Wood ran second. It had been cal-

culated that Hiram Johnson would
lead, as he did, and that General Per-
shing, on the score of long association
with the stafae, would get second
place.

It was found, difficult to analyze
the democratic outcome in Nebraska.
To say that the defeat of the Bryan
delegates at large that Is, if final
returns bear out their defeat was a
victory for the national administra-
tion, cannot be stated as a positive
truth. The prohibition- - issue was
raised against Senator Hitchcock,
whose delegates appear to have been
success ul. and the senator seems to
have acquired his best lead in sections
of the state where prohibition is not
popular.

Bryan May Cover' Meeting.
Colonel Bryan, before leaving

Washington some time ago, applied
for a seat )n the press section, from
which he will report the San Fran-
cisco convention for a newspaper
syndicate in event of his defeat for
delegate. In any event he will have a
neat in the convention, but as an ac-

credited newspaper correspondent he
cannot participate in the proceedings.

It was said today1 that he would be
assured of a proxy to the convention
In case of defeat in his own state and
will thereby find the means of getting
his views before the gathering.

Although the results In Georgia
were the friends
of President Wilson found satisfac-
tion in Attorney-Gener- al , Palmer's
having received a plurality of the
votes. The big surprise . was the
vote polled by Thomas E. Watson,
whose supporters were understood all
along to be going to Senator Smith
as the surest way of defeating
Palmer, the administration candidate,

Watson Anti-WUa-

Watson was bitterly anti-Wils-

and opposed all of the principal war
legislation, going so far in his oppo-
sition that the postoffice department
found it necessary during the war to
suppress his publication, "The

The delegates on whom returns had
been received at a late hour today
stood: Palmer, 132; Smith, 114, and
Watson, 110. By combining, as It Is
easy to do under ;the Georgia law,
it will be seen that Smith and Watson
can name dele-
gates to the national convention, but
it was Qoubted here .today that Smith,
who is a candidate' for to
the senate, will care to combine with
auch elements Watson represents.

Wooi Mnnnarera PleaneeV- -'

Leonard Wood's managers were
pleased today at a strong editorial
indorsement given their candidate in
the "Chicago Unionist," leading labororgan of the'middle west. Comment-
ing on General Wood's statement that
labor is being attacked from within,
the editorial says:
- . "General Wood, you have put your
finger on the pulse of the situation.
Labor is menaced by foes from with-
in. You are right in protesting
against class legislation. Labor de-
sires no legislation of class. Labor
wants Justice; Justice, to itself. So,
General Wood, more power to you.
Lining up presidential possibilities
Bide by side and considering what
each has to offer labor, we believe
'that General Wood's tribute to our
cause will be labor's need justice."

The six delegates chosen In Dela-
ware yesterday were conceded to
Wood today by Hiram Johnson s man- -
agers.

New Jersy is now the battleground
for one of the hardest battles of the
campaign, which appears to be a con-
test between Wood and Johnson. Both
sides are claiming the state's delega-
tion, with Wood a favorite in the
betting.

PAPER FAMINE PREDICTED

Fi P. GLASS URGES GREATER
NEWS PRINT ECONOMY.- -

Publishers Blamed for Acnte Short-
age Through Policy of Ad-- - .

vertising.

NEW YORK, April 21. Franklin P.
Glass, president of the- - American
Newspaper Publishers' association,
gave warning at the annual conven-
tion today that newspaper publish-
ers must make further conservation
of news print 'paper If they were not
to have a worse time next fall and
winter than they had in the last six
months.

"It cannot be denied." he said, "that
the publishers themselves are respon-
sible for yielding to the great de-
mand for paper, and that they had
increased this skyrocket auction mar-
ket by bidding against each other, by
wilingness to take the volume of ad- -.

vertising offered, no matter how
small the margin of profit."

At the luncheon of the bureau of
advertising of the association E. T.
Meredith, secretary of agriculture,
made a plea for greater publicity
lor farmers, saying that a bill inim-- ui

co agriculture should have the
spotlight of publicity turned on it
just as a vicious franchise should
have.

The secretary said that many times
the farmers are not in a position to
get their views fully before the pub
lie and could not therefore protect
their interests effectively.

CHARITY GETS $150,000
California Banker Leaves $100. --

000 to Jewish Organizations.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. Be-

quests of $100,000 to Jewish orphan-
ages, educational institutions and
charitable organizations in the state,
and $50,000 to the Catholic orphan
asylum of Los Angeles-wer- e included
in the will of Isaiah W. Hellman.
San Francisco and Los Angeles bank-
er, who died here Friday. April 9, it
.was disclosed here Tuesday when the
will was filed for probate.

Tae estate value is $2,500,000.
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t Ph o to Copyright by Underwood.
LOUS F. POST.

An effort to Impeach Louis F. Post, assistant secretary of labor, for
alleged failure to deport radicals rounded up by the department of Justice
in recent raids on bolsheviki was made in the house of representatives last
week, when Representative V. Hoch, republican, of Kansas, introduced a
resolution calling for an investigation of the charges against Mr. Post and
containing instructions to have impeachment proceedings brought if the
charges are substantiated. The impeachment resolution was referred to the
rules committee.

BORAH IGNORES FIGHT

SENATOR OT TO RETURN TO
IDAHO FOR CONTEST.

Place as State Delegate Is Made
Secondary to Carrying On

Johnson Campaign.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, April 21. Friends of
Senator Borad said Tuesday that he
would not return to Idaho to make a
fight In the state convention at Coeur
D'Alene on April 28 for a place as one
of tha state's delegates-at-larg- e to
the republican national convention at

4
Senator Borah left Monday on

peaking tpup in behalf . of Hiram
Johnson that ..will take him through
New Jersey, Ohio and Indiana, con-
tinuing for at least ten days. I

The Washington Post published a
sensational story asserting that
the managers of Leonard Wood had
given orders to Wood's friends in
Idaho to keep Borah off the delega-
tion to the national convention, but in-

quiry of some of the Wood managers
disclosed that they knew 90 little of
the Idaho situation as to absolve
them of any such deep plot as was
described. '

Friends of Borah declared, however,
that an effort was being made to de-

feat him for delegate in order to deny
him the privilege of voicing In the
national convention his views on the
league of nations. It was disclosed
from the same sources that the Idaho
senator is ambitious to be amember
of the platform committee, with a
view of slipping in a plank.denounc-in- g

the league of nations in any form.

HARNEY JUDGE IS NAMED

William Far re of Burns Chosen to
Succeed Late H. C. Levins.

SALEM. Or., April 21. (Special.)
William Farre of Burns today, was

named by Governor Olcott as county
ludre of Harney county to succeed
Judge H. C. Levins, who died in Port
land recently.

Mr. Farre has been a resident of
eastern Oregon for 35 years, during
most of which time he made his home
In Harney county. For 16 years he
was register of the land office at
Burns, having received that appoint-
ment from Roosevelt.
He. served through both of President
Roosevelt's terms, through the term
of President Taft and for three years
of the term of President Wilson.

Since leaving the land office Mr.
Farre has been engaged in the real
estate business at Burns.

TWO BOYS CHANGE PLEA

Reformatory Sentence Suspended
and Fine Inflicted.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 21.
(Special ) Pete Whalen, 19, and
Arnold Erickson, 20 years old, pleaded
guilty today to the theft of an auto
mobile last August and were sen-
tenced to from six months to one
year at the state reformatory j,t Mon-
roe, Wash., by Judge R. H. Beck. Sen-
tence was suspended upon payment of
$25 each and costs.

These lads when arrested pleaded
not guilty and were to be tried at
the coming Jury term of the superior
court of Clarke county, but today
changed their plea to guilty.

JOHNSON HOLDS LEAD

(Continued From First Page.)
Texas, today announced his candidacy
for president of the United States on
the platform of the American party,
which was organized at Fort Worth
last August by a faction of the Texas
democratic party.

In his announcement, Mr. Ferguson
expressed unalterable opposition to
the league of nations, national woman
suffrage, national prohibition and
compulsory military training. He de-
clared in favor of light wines and
beer until the "national prohibition
amendment is repealed," promised
recognition of the principles of trades
unionism and pledged himself, if
elected, to grant .full pardon to Eu-
gene V. Debs, the socialist leader un-

der conviction for alleged conspiracy
to obstruct the draft. War. he said,
often causes reason to give way to
vaisioa aud Gome units ixitenjstte
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expressions are provoked. He' would
"forget and forgive" and restore Debs
to full citizenship.

Denouncing compulsory military
training, the former governor de-
clared: "We need a-- army to take
the cornfield far more than an army
to take the battle field; just now
the world needs an army to raise
hogs far more than an army to kill
Huns."

FOtTR IN MICHIGAN CHOSEN

Republican Delegates Instructed to
Vote for Johnson.

DETROIT,. Mich.. April 21. Four of
Michigan's 30 delegates to the na-
tional republican convention at Chi-
cago were named here today. They
will represent the first and 13th con-
gressional districts which held . con
ventions "prior to the meeting of
Wayne cnty (Detroit) republicans
to name delegates to the state con-
vention.

Both districts are m Wayne county,
and the county convention adopted
resolutions instructing the delegates
to vote ior ii ram jonnson until as
is nominated or releases them."

PRICE RULING" PROTESTED

Section of Lever Act Declared Un- -

constitutional.
DETROIT. Mien., April 21. A ruling

by United States District Judge Tuttle
that section 4 of the Lever act is un-
constitutional probably will be ap-
pealed to the federal court of appeals.
United States District Attorney Kin-na- ne

announced today.
The court's ruling was made in

granting a temporary injunction to
Detroit milk 'dealers restraining the
federal fair price commission from
ordering a reduction in milk
prices. .

15 WOUNDED IN BUTTE
(Continued From First Pare.)

effective as from April 1 to March 31,
1923. .

The 27 per cent raise for mine
.workers, as established by the bitu-
minous coal ocmmiBsion, .will mean a
$l .a day raise for 'Montana miners, it
was stated, 53 cents a day being the
Increase for boy workers.

JJregon Woman to Present Flag.
OREGONIAN BUREAU,

Washington, April 21. Mrs. John
Keating of Portland, Or., one of thedelegates from Oregon to the national
convention of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, will present a
state flag bearing the seal of Ore-
gon to the national organization to-
morrow night. The flag will be
placed permanently in Continental
hall in this city.

Jailer's Slayer Found Insane.
SPOKANE. Wash.. April 21. Steve

Petosky, charged with having slain
City Jailer Nelson in the jail hererecently, was found insane by a lunacy
commission this afternoon.' Petosky
resisted the efforts of four deputy
sheriffs to. return him to his cell in
the county jail.
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SPECIFIC CASE IS CITED

Letter Read' In Congre&s Shows
Radical Society May Have

Helped Central! I. VT. W.--

OREGON'IAN' NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. April SI. That some of
the defense funds In behalf of the
I. W. W. charged with the Armistice
day murders at Centralia, Wash., was
raised among radical students in lead
ing universities of the country. Is
strongly hinted in a letter read to the
house by Representative Summers of
Washington.

In his fight to have teachers of dis
loyalty ousted from the District of
Columbia schools. Representative
Summers said there was evidence "the
seeds of disloyalty are being sown in
our free public schools and further
cultivated in our colleges and unlver
sities."

The letter presented to the house by
Mr. Summers was from a student of
a New York university who com-
plained that there was a. failure to
teach Americanism in the school while
the agitator was permitted" to work
with a free hand. After' going into
other details cf the campaign of
radicalism carried on in his university,
he wrote:

"Recently there was issued to col
lege boys who are members of the
intercollegiate socialist society, in
vitatlons to attend a civic club meet
ing on April 15 in New York city.
Following this was a brasen line be-
ginning, A round-u- p of the free for
the benefit of the bound,' aad even
worse, by Red Doran. You will re-
call that this person has connections
with the I. W. W. and has Been in-

dicted about three times, being now
on bail. To continue: Under this
was a .Jine to the effect that Red
Doran would conduct a Dutch auc-
tion. This is enigmatical, but it was
r.ot meant in levity. It closed with
an appeal to those who were coming
to bring money, the proceeds of which
would be split up between the Cen-
tralia and the intercollegiate society.
The Centralia is an effort to free in-

dicted L W. W. I do not know how
many have contemplated accepting
the invitations, but this I think may
be implicitly 1 assumed that all col-
lege members of this society received
a request to attend."

NM WANTS COAL BIDS

PRICES QUOTED LAST WEEK
REJECTED FOR MOST PART.

Daniels Said to Have Been Assured
of Better Quotations by .

Operators.

WASHINGTON. April 21. The navy
department today requested additional
bids on coal. Secretary Daniels an-
nouncing; to operators that the de-
partment had rejected most o the
bids opened last week. These cov
ered less than one-four- th of the 2,300,- -
000 tons of bituminous coal required
and showed price increases up to
$1.42 over the fixed prices discon
tinned April 1.

The secretary said he had received
assurance from operators that "most
satisfactory tenders" would be re
ceived in the next opening. Bet for
May 18, when t would be "possible
for suppliers to quote prices free of
protective margins earlier considered
necessary to meet uncertainties in
the Industry."

CLUB WILL BUILD TRAIL

Persons Interested Are Invited to
Be on Hand With Axes.

Plans for slashing a new trail up
Larch mountain, the popular year-roun- d

resort of hikers, were formu
lated at a meeting of the Trails club

t the Broadway Haselwood yester
day. A dozen or more members will
ta,ke the (:30 o'clock bus Sunday
morning to Bridal Veil, and the rest
of the party will follow on the morn
ing train, which leaves at 7:30 o clock.
All persons interested in opening the
new trail are Invited to attend and
bring an ax.

The new trail will go from Bridal
Veil to Angels' Rest, and from there

Industrie

Bend Men to Get Hearing on Ac

cusation Involving Liquor.
BEND. Or.. April 21. (Special.)

The first of two trials of Bend men.
closely tied up with the finding of a
still, 20 gallons ot raisin brandy, a
quantity of raisin mash and several
dozen bottles by the local authorities.
will be commenced In " police court
here tomorrow when R. H. Loop,
garage man, will answer to the charge
of violation of the prohibition law,
John McCormick. locomotive engineer
on the Spokane. Portland & Seattle
railway, will plead on the following
day. .

Investigations started as the result
of a ht in which Loop
McCormick and Harvey Martin, a
roomer in Loop's apartments, totk
part.. Disorderly conduct is the only
charge preferred against Martin. The
liquor haul is the biggest made here
since the ratification of the prohi-
bition amendment.

SEWERS "DRINK" LIQUOR

Sad Countenances Mark Disappear-
ance of 4000 Gallons.

Internal revenue officers and Port-
land police yesterday poured into the
sewer 4000 gallons of liquor, taken
in recent raids and stored at the
warehouse of C. O. Pick. Second and
Pine streets. The 100 barrels of
liquor were broken and the contents
allowed to run down, the gutter into
the sewer, wafting alluring odors to
the sad-face- d citizens who had
gathered. Police Officer Huntington,
who was responsible for the seizure
of much of the liquor, presided as
chief destroyer.

No government prognostication was
available yesterday as to what effect
the liquor will have-vO- n the salmon
catch. To the ordinary "citizen, bow-eve- r,

it would appear1 that all the
salmon in the Pacific wquld quickly
go up the Columbia river.

Road Work Inspected.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 21.

(Special.) James Allen, state
way commissioner, and W. W.
man, 'state treasurer, passed through
Centralia thia morning on a trip over
the Pacific highway as far' as Kelso
to inspect recently completed road
construction. The new bridge being
built over the Cowlitz river at Toledo
was also visited by the officials, rrho
planned to return to Olympia this
evening.

Public Welfare Council Formed.
ASXORIA, Or., April 21. (Special.)
O. H. Byland, county school super

intendent, was elected chairman and
Miss Lyle Elizabeth Ford secretary of
the Astoria public welfare council,
formed here yesterday. The object of
the new organization is to foster
closer between the vari
ous welfare and other, local bodies,
eliminate duplication of effort and
promote greater efficiency in relief
work.

Democratic Candidates File.
BAKER. Or., April 21. (Special.)

John C. Browning has filed his peti-
tion for the democratic nomination
for county assessor. He has been a
resident of Baker county for 20 years.
a large part, of. that time being en-
gaged in farming. E. C. 'Coles of
Halnes-flle- d his nominating petition
at the same time for the same office.
Coles is running on the democratic
ticket- -

Lutherans Hold Church Conference
ASTORIA. Or.. April 2l". (Special.)
A five-da- y conference of the Lu

theran Free church, west coast cir-
cuit, was opened this evsning at
Bethania Lutheran church with an
address by Rev. o. A. Opseth of Ta
coma, his subject being "The Man of
Sin." On Thursday, Friday. Saturday
and Sunday three sessions will be held
daily.

Delinquents -- May Lose Property.
SPOKANE. Wash.. April 21. Steps

to foreclose on city property valued
at approximately J 1, C00. 000 to collect
delinquent local improvement taxes
were taken by the city council today.
Thousands of property owners are
said to be affected.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 660-2- 1

Adv !

There's
something
about the
youE liks--

From S0SS3 to BAZCR STHJLPS, '
VSRS THERE

Oregon la tfe seat pLaoe la the norll
for oosneroial growing of rosea
Busor a trap nanofaotarel bar are na-
tionally advertised and aoll.
Oregon naaafaotorera of oarbon paper,
drag a awa, rubber &eelatatovea .brooms
fumitare,oouh dropa and other
dltlea sake their produota ao good that
the world aaka for Oregon-mad- e.
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LADD &TILTON

that you become customer of this bank. We seek your
on two grounds that of sixty years' efficient service to the

and because we can serve you today, to
modern policies, through highly

meeting your needs.

If you are in saving; in paying your bills
in the fashion, by check if you would like regular
income from in bonds "of proved worth"; if your
firm seeks new channels of"trade abroad; if you wish compe-
tent business advice, become of the Ladd & Tilton
Bank.

One Dollar Opens an Account

Ladd

IMPORTED SPUDS BANNED

AUSTRALIAN CROP NOT
RULES V. S.

Two Million Pounds to Sell at
Cents Dented Entry Into

America.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 51. (Spe-
cial.) The high price of potatoes
will not be affected by the importa-
tion of Australian tubers, became
known today.' Two million pounds of
the Australian proauct would have
been brought here within the next
days, retail cents pound, but
the United States department of ag-
riculture placed ban against the

I

It Is to
Our Mutual
Advantage
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interested systematic
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& Tilton
Oldest in the Northwest
Washington and Third

importation, "according, to H. P.
Thomas & Co.. customs brokers.

Explaining the action of the depart-
ment, a message was received here
from B. C. Althouse. secretary of the
bureau of horticulture, saying that
the regulations prohibited imports of
this kind from certain countries until
conditions Imposed by the board had
been complied with.

The conditions include a survey ol
the country to determine whether the
crop in is free from disease.
This has not been done In Australia
and the department refuses to waive
the rule.

Mayor and Judge Don Overalls.
BUTTE. Mont.. April 31. Mayor .W

Tom Stodden and Police Judge Grimes
announced they would don over-
alls In the morning. It is understood
that all city hall employes will fol-
low the mayor's lea.d. Every employe
in the Silver Bow county courthouse
has signed a petition indorsing the

Give Selfin i y

Here's the Answer to the
Potato Question :

Dehydrated Potatoes
Only the Water Is Removed

100 food value already pared no waste. Prepared in
the season of their best flavor, with the full flavor re-

tained.
One pound of KING'S Dehydrated Pot a- - '

toes' restores to FIVE pounds when
soaked over night in four pints of water.

z. Carton .............. 25c
In bulV, lb 50c

KING'S EOOD PRODUCTS
COMPANY

45 Fourth Street. Bdwy. 1091.
Portland, Oregon.

Y

question

anaduastance
GOD wants youl Your

L is secondary
and will be given willingly when
your heart belongs to God.

Have you discussed with
your family how much you
ought to eive your Presby

terian church when the annual canvass for pledges
is made April 25 to May 2?

Money cannot repay God's mercies. He wants
serticc. But money will show to some extent the
value you place on the work of the church in
the community. It is to the church you look in time
of sorrow and trouble. The church stands for the
moral good of this town. You cannot do less than
support it with a fair proportion of your income.

Presbyterian men, surprise your pastor. Volunteer at a
Minute Man, boys' club leader, or as tpecia caller. Tate
part in prayer meeting. Offer to teach Sunday school
class; and be a prepared teacher. Do your share gladly
in the financial canvass. Get into the church and wori.
Don't forget the canvass m your family prayer.

Come to Church Sunday
New Era Mtvement

Prestyterian ChurcK
im tha USA.

Co operating with Tut erchurch WorW fWmeni

Give Consecrated Dollars

Bank

j

movement. Men will wear denim and
women employes bungalow or ging-
ham aprons.
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.l 1 Deep-Car- ve Lenses g
J I Are Better. V

" (Trademark Kin:ro . -

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICEJ) Thoroughly experle need

4 Optometrists for the examina-
tion

(6
9 and ijusunenu, skilled

workman to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv-
ice 0that guarantees depend-
able (ltlt at reasonable
prices. 9Casaplets) Lews Crtadtasrt actotr m the rrcml'ca

0 SAVE YOUR EYES

2) THOMPSON
91 OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
. .I v.. ;6; av era. Best

i Optical Katal'llakmesu
. SOP iv u Bunne l l Dijuu,
2 KIKTII AU MURIUSU.V
W Siace IMS.

v 5i TtS ab v $i

SUPPLIES YOU
WITH "PEP"

Nervous. Wora-O- ut Mra aad Wosa-- ci

eed fke Ttejaveaattms;
Kffeets f Tkm-Cn- la

I'ldomeic Tablets.

Is a Laay Man a Sick Mas T

There are two kinds of laziness
mental and physical. In either case,
the condition can be corrected. That
tired feeling do you know what it
means? It means that you are sick
not bedfast bat sick and riot right
as you should be.

No one enjoying the best of health
can be lazy with that tired, worn-o- ut

feeling;. The nerves, the stomach, the
digestive tract, the blood-flo- w are alsuffering. Fatal diHease arises from a
neglect of such symptoms. Cadoracni
Tablets will help rid you of these dis-
tressing symptoms. They are guaran-
teed to do bo or money back so why
delay ' treatment? Begin at once by
going to your druggist for a tube.
Headache, languor, backache, nerv-
ousness, despondency and lack of en-
ergy and vitality vanish under th:
wonderful tonic treatment. Sold by all
druggists Adv.

Would You Gain a Pound
A Week for Three Moitt!

Then begin taking regularly thr-grai- n

hypo-nucla- ne tablets, whioh are
made from a health-ger- m of ordiriHry
yeast and combined with hypophos-phite- s

and an absorptive phosphorus.
Physiciwns and chemists assert that

this tablet is very largely used for in-

creasing the weight and improving
the nervous system because of its aiu
to digestion, assimiliation and ab-
sorption. The food elements whichgo to make blood and solid tissue tr
retained when this treatment is regu-
larly used for several months. Most
apothecary snops supply then, in
sealed packages. Adv.

Helped Her Little Girl
Children need all their strength for

growing. A lingering cold weakens
them so that the system is open to
attack by more serious sickness. Mrs.
Amanda flint. Route 4. New Philadel-
phia. O., writes: --Foley's Honey and
Tar cured my little girl of the worst
tickling cough. I had tried many
things and found nothing to help until
I got Foley's Honey and Tar." Gives
immediate relief from distressing,
racking, tearing coughs; soothes and
heals. Good for colds, croup and
whooping coughs. Sold everywhere.

Adv.


